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Brief report
Partners for Review (P4R) is a global network for representatives of government, civil society,
academia, the private sector and other stakeholder groups who take part in monitoring and
reporting on action around the world to achieve the SDGs.
In 2016, Germany’s Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) and
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU) initiated P4R
and commissioned the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH to
implement it. In November 2021 the network held its final meeting under the Government of
Germany with GIZ as its Secretariat.
P4R’s semi-annual meetings – as well as communications between them – served to gather
practical, inclusive solutions for delivering on the global commitment to review progress on the
2030 Agenda at the national level. A total of 821 people from 99 countries as well as international
organizations and UN entities have been part of the P4R community.
Seven P4R meetings took place in person, convening in: Bonn, Germany (November 2016); Bogotá,
Colombia (March 2017); Kampala, Uganda (October 2017); Tbilisi, Georgia (April 2018); Berlin,
Germany (November 2018); Oaxaca, Mexico (May 2019); and Hanoi, Viet Nam (November 2019).
In 2020 and 2021, in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, the P4R Secretariat organized Virtual
Networking Days (VNDs) in place of physical gatherings. These VNDs took place in: May 2020,
October 2020, May 2021, and November 2021.
This report summarizes key outcomes and insights during the November 2021 P4R Virtual
Networking Days (VND 4). It highlights participants’ reflections on the P4R thematic pillars of
whole-of-government, whole-of-society and the data challenge. Altogether, 128 participants joined
the web-based sessions, representing 28 countries, UN entities and other international
organizations.

Disclaimer: This report was prepared by the International Institute for Sustainable Development
(IISD) for the use and benefit of the P4R network members and is provided for information purposes
only. It compiles participants’ contributions and discussions from the November 2021 P4R Virtual
Networking Days. The statements in this report do not represent the views or opinions of either GIZ,
IISD, the commissioning parties or the cooperation partners. The P4R Secretariat does not assume any
liability for the accuracy or completeness of the contributions presented.

Core Messages of Virtual Networking Days 4
Trends and Findings:
- VNR reports address leaving no one behind and express a commitment to the principle, but
do not always elaborate on supportive action.
- VNRs indicate that a stronger role has emerged for parliamentarians and greater emphasis
on SDG localization.
- Six years after the adoption of the SDGs, there is more effective engagement of civil society
in the VNR process and more complementary reports from civil society. Many countries
now provide space for formal stakeholder engagement, as well as providing baseline data.
- Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs) increase the credibility of a country’s VNR and build a
culture of accountability around the SDGs. But it remains difficult for SAIs to gain
recognition in the SDG implementation process.
- Voluntary Local Reviews continue to grow as a movement, although there is no formal UN
platform for them.
- Linkages between vertical levels of governance are happening, but these links are not
evolving quickly enough.
- The P4R Network has been an integral part of the VNR success story. Today’s community of
practice on the VNRs owes a great deal to DESA and to P4R as the two main sources of
inspiration and content.
Insights and Lessons:
- On leaving no one behind, participants said:
o the SDGs will only remain relevant if they can address the critical situation for many
vulnerable communities
o there is a need for balance between attention to targeted population groups in need
and a high-level approach to leaving no one behind.
- On local engagement, participants stressed the need for investment to increase vertical
coordination/engagement of local governments and communities.
- On data, participants said:
o Both official and non-official data have roles to play. Citizen-generated data can
identify what needs to change at a local level, while evidence for policy making may
need to rely on traditional sources.
o Trust in non-official data can be built by developing criteria for validating data from
civil society and other non-state actors.
o A coherent “data ecosystem” chaired by national statistical offices alongside civil
society organizations can foster data sharing, exchange of good practices, and
capacity building for production and use of data.
o Geospatial data can be used to monitor several indicators on which countries have
SDG data gaps. The ability to visualize results can be a major advantage when
presenting to decision makers.
- The discussions also emphasized the importance of communication around the findings of
both VNRs and VLRs, otherwise the findings “will not be real for the common person” and
the SDGs likewise “will not be real.”

Opening
Organizers welcomed participants to the last meeting of the P4R network commissioned by the
Government of Germany. Representatives of the two commissioning ministries and the UN
Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DESA) set the scene.
The commissioning ministries pointed out that the P4R network was established to create a safe
space for dialogue and peer exchange, and this has proven helpful. Many ideas and initiatives have
sprung from P4R meetings and participants will hopefully continue to support each other in the
future. Furthermore, it was stressed that P4R – with its focus on national processes – has
complemented DESA’s mandate on the global follow-up and review of the 2030 Agenda. The
meetings’ “honest, inspiring, and fruitful” exchanges have built trust and led to mutual learning.
A representative of DESA expressed gratitude to the Government of Germany for helping to
mobilize cooperation on follow-up and review of the 2030 Agenda, through the P4R network. She
said the network has been an integral part of the VNR “success story” by encouraging countries and
other actors to embrace the VNRs and to constantly improve them. She observed that the VNR
process has matured, noting that as countries conduct more than one review they aim for more
consultation with civil society, parliaments, and supreme audit institutions, more engagement of
local governments, and more use of data.
She invited contributions for two DESA databases on: best practices in conducting VNRs including
engaging civil society, parliaments, and supreme audit institutions; and organizations and tools that
are available to support countries in conducting VNRs.

What do you associate with the principle of LNOB?

Figure 1: Participants’ views on the principle of leaving no one behind

At the opening of a panel on ‘Leaving no one behind – From paradigm to practice,’ participants
offered a word they associate with the principle of leaving no one behind. The results indicated that
“inclusion” is an especially strong element of this principle.
The discussion explored how countries can refocus on leaving no one behind as they start to
recover from the pandemic. The author of the P4R analysis of the 2021 VNRs presented key
findings:

-

-

-

-

Most of the 2021 VNR reports address leaving no one behind and express a commitment to
the principle, but do not always elaborate on supportive action. About half include a chapter
dedicated to leaving no one behind. Lao PDR’s report was based on the principle.
Trends include: a stronger role in the VNR process for parliamentarians, which could
indicate greater government investment in engaging citizens; and a larger role for SDG
localization, such as localized data collection and other efforts to identify demographic
trends at the community level. The Czech Republic launched online tools for subnational
governments to engage in leaving no one behind.
It is rare for governments to have a comprehensive approach targeting the principle.
Sweden and Cabo Verde are examples of countries that conducted a focused study or
assessment.
On leaving no one behind in pandemic recovery, Egypt used the ‘SDG Push’ scenario to
address impacts of COVID-19 by making policy commitments to leave no one behind and
increasing spending on social protection and digital infrastructure.

The speaker recommended: providing practical guidelines on implementing principles at country
level; adopting systematic approaches to address rising inequalities; ensuring platforms and other
engagement mechanisms for participation; and identifying countries that have invested in leaving
no one behind.
The discussion emphasized the need for balance between a structural view of changes needed to
leave no one behind, and attention to targeted population groups who are being left behind. In
other words, focusing on specific groups makes it harder to address the concept in a holistic way,
but attention to those in need could get “watered down” if a high-level, structural focus were
adopted.
The head of an advocacy group for disabled people said the SDGs will only remain relevant if they
can address the critical situation for many communities, including persons with disabilities. Based
on a 2021 study of Bangladesh, Bolivia, and Nigeria, he said the most significant barriers for
persons with disabilities are: lack of employment and social protection; inaccessible health care
facilities; lack of access to information and data on COVID-19; and general lack of accessibility
(infrastructure, communications, digital). In a positive step, some governments began providing
sign language interpretation and closed captioning for live briefings on the pandemic as a direct
result of advocacy by deaf communities.
He said older persons face discrimination on the basis of their age, noting that nursing homes cut
residents off from visitors during the pandemic among other “draconian lockdown measures” that
left older people dangerously isolated. The digital divide is especially stark for older persons, and a
rapidly digitalizing world is leaving them behind.
To meet data needs, he pointed to a recently released toolkit on “disability data advocacy,” and said
many Asia-Pacific countries are pursuing successful strategies. He observed a growing acceptance
of community driven data, such as that produced by organizations for persons with disabilities.
To make the principle of leaving no one behind more actionable, he said governments should begin
with the gap in planning: they have been “acting at their leisure to address disability issues” rather
than doing so in a systematic way.

A government representative from the SDG unit in Belize said that after assessing its 2017 VNR it
decided to improve coordination and do more planning to engage all stakeholders. The government
is broadening the inter-ministerial review committee to include non-governmental partners.
The next review will include all 17 SDGs and “have everybody on board” for the consultation,
report-writing, and post-VNR phases. Preparations will begin in early 2022 for the country’s 2023
VNR to allow time for this inclusive, comprehensive approach.
She also expressed hope that the government will create a schedule for conducting VNRs so it can
plan ahead and move away from hiring consultants towards building internal capacity. Belize is
piloting that approach by preparing the medium-term development strategy itself, with guidance
from academic.
Resources highlighted in this session:
-

-

P4R publication on the 2021 VNR report
P4R publication on stakeholder engagement and related case studies
two forthcoming DESA databases on: best practices in conducting VNRs including engaging
civil society, parliaments, and supreme audit institutions; and organizations and tools that are
available to support countries in conducting VNRs.
toolkit on disability data advocacy

Session 1: Reusing citizen-generated data to fill gaps in SDG reporting
This session considered ways to fill data gaps for official reporting on the SDGs through the use of
citizen-generated data (CGD), and how collaboration on data between governments and civil society
actors can be enhanced.
In a case study from the Maldives, a representative from the Bureau of Statistics described a
collaboration process with civil society organizations working on gender equality. The process
featured a forum to discuss gender data gaps in the country and introduce the concept of CGD,
highlighting the importance of citizens’ work and data to close data gaps. A Maldives CSO in the
disability sector noted challenges when collecting and analyzing massive qualitative data, and
challenges with coordination among various stakeholders. Successes were found, however, in
redirecting services to more needy areas, and making more informed decisions.
The Kenya National Bureau of Statistics shed light on how to build trust between governments and
CSOs on reusing CGD, by developing criteria for validating CGD in collaboration with CSOs,
developing a Memorandum of Understanding, and by reviewing legal frameworks to be more
conducive to such collaborations, such as recognition of alternative data while guaranteeing
confidentiality.
However, it was noted that coverage of CGD may not allow for generalization and that data collected
for other use may not be flexible enough to be used for official reporting. To this end, steps taken
towards operationalizing the use of CGD were mentioned and included quality criteria, both in data
production and usability of the data, with a consequent score allocation matrix that will determine
the minimum quality threshold at which CGD may be acceptable for use in official reporting.

A speaker from the SDG Kenya Forum emphasized the importance of having a coherent data
ecosystem both chaired by NSO and CSOs, to help data sharing, and exchange on good practices on
CGD, while also reinforcing capacity building on production and use of data.

Session 2: Harnessing digital innovation: Using geospatial information to track
SDG 11 in Colombia
Colombia’s national statistical office DANE (Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadística)
is considered a pioneer in geospatial data monitoring. Participants explored DANE’s methods and
tools for consideration in other countries, in order to complement official statistics and fill SDG data
gaps.
A UN-Habitat representative explained that SDG 11 is one of the Goals on which the data gap is
largest (alongside SDGs 1, 5, and 10). Geospatial data can be used to monitor several indicators
under SDG 11. For example, for SDG indicator 11.2.1 on the proportion of the population with
convenient access to public transport, the project used Open Street Map and satellite imagery to
estimate walking distances to public transportation stops, and overlapped with the population to
show the proportion with convenient access. Frequency of stops was also accounted for.
To monitor SDG indicator 11.7.1 on open spaces, the project identified potential open spaces using
Open Street Maps, then confirmed which were open to everyone.

Figure 2: Layers of data used to measure the SDG indicator on access to open spaces

The discussion highlighted the need for municipalities to be interested in such data, and that
finding gaps can help authorities “feel the need.”
Much of the session continued the focus on SDG indicator 11.7.1 on open spaces. A speaker from
DANE said the UN’s Interagency and Expert Group on the SDG Indicators (IAEG-SDGs) – of which
Colombia is currently co-chair – has a working group on geospatial information. This working
group has created a list of SDG indicators on which geospatial information can help produce or
disaggregate the data. It has also developed an ‘SDG Geospatial Roadmap’ to help countries use
geospatial information to calculate SDG indicators.

She said the geospatial information can help represent data disaggregated at subnational levels.

Figure 3: Overview of DANE’s experimental statistics approach

The DANE representative also highlighted their “experimental statistics” approach in which new
sources of information or statistics produced using new methodologies are considered official
statistics. This aims to open the door to innovation. She explained that no internationally agreed
framework exists to evaluate the quality of statistical processes, so NSOs usually do not publish
geospatial information as official data.
She added that:
- DANE is working to release an open code to help other countries do GSI calculations
- The ability to visualize results is a major advantage in a country with many
municipalities: “a map is better than a huge Excel table of 1000 rows” when
presenting to decision makers.
A speaker from the GIZ Data Lab reiterated that SDG indicator 11.7.1 is “especially difficult” because
no fixed framework has been established. He explained their use of satellite imagery to find parks
and other green spaces, and how they layered with Open Street Map to determine openness.

A representative of Colombia’s planning department described the national legal framework for
SDG implementation, which sets out roles for several different actors. She emphasized the
importance of the government’s reporting protocol, which helps navigate the wealth of SDG data.

Figure 4: The SDG reporting protocol mapped out by Colombia’s national planning department

Colombia has calculated that its overall progress on implementing the SDGs is 72.1%.
Resources highlighted in this session:
- UN-Habitat global urban indicator database
- IAEG-SDGs list of SDG indicators where geospatial information can help
- IAEG-SDGs SDG Geospatial Roadmap to help countries use GSI to calculate SDG
indicators

Session 3: The contribution of audits to achieving the SDGs

Figure 5: Participants’ views on the role of SDG audits in monitoring and reviewing the 2030 Agenda

This session looked at the role of audits in contributing to achieving the SDGs and improving the
VNR processes. Participants heard that of the VNR reports produced by countries between 2016
and 2019, only 50 mentioned Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs) as a relevant stakeholder in the
SDG implementation process.
The P4R Secretariat presented a study of how findings and recommendations derived from SAIs are
put into practice by governments, parliaments, and civil society organizations. It noted many gaps
in the implementation of SDG audits, and that very few comply with the expectations for SDG
audits, and sometimes do not have a strong focus on the SDGs.

Figure 6: Summary of challenges related to SDG Audit Uptake (P4R 2021 SDG Audit Uptake)

Other challenges that emerged from the study (summarized in figure 6) are related to legal
frameworks; organization and management; methodologies; human resources; and communication
and stakeholder engagement. For instance: the limited power of SAIs to sanction non-compliance
with SDG audit results; the insufficient mainstreaming of the 2030 Agenda into government policies
and SAI strategies and plans; the weak monitoring and follow-up of audit results, and the weak
awareness of SDGs and SDG auditing among members of parliaments.
The study also highlighted that given the increasing proximity of the 2030 Agenda’s target year,
SDG audits may be expected to focus more on the attainability of the SDGs, and to advise
governments regarding the measures and time required to close the existing gaps. This will involve,
among other things, assessing the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the capacities of state and
non-state actors, including the SAIs themselves, to contribute to the effective, inclusive, and timely
achievement of the SDGs.
A representative from the International Organization of Supreme Audit Institutions Development
Initiative (INTOSAI IDI) stressed how difficult it is for SAIs to get recognition in the SDGs
implementation process, despite their key role in the VNR processes. Towards this end, IDI has
been supporting 54 SAIs in the audit of SDGs implementation while promoting their role as
independent external oversight agencies contributing to the 2030 Agenda.
This includes:
-

conducting audits of strong and resilient national public health systems (linked to
SDG target 3.d) for 40 SAIs;
conducting cooperative audits of sustainable public procurement (linked to SDG
target 12.7) for 14 SAIs in Latin America; and
audits on elimination of intimate partner violence against women (linked to SDG
target 5.2) for SAI Uganda.

The support model for these audits included use of data analytics, integrated education and audit
support framework, and support for facilitating audit impact, to make them more accessible and
user-friendly, with a robust follow-up mechanism and strong stakeholder coalition engagement.

Figure 7: IDI's Audit of SDG Implementation (INTOSAI IDI 2021)

IDI will also start two initiatives in 2022 on “Equal Future Audit” and the “Green Audit Experiment”
to promote and support SAIs in exploring auditing in different areas of marginalization and
vulnerabilities, as well as to respond to the emerging issue of climate action.
The session concluded by showcasing the first experience of a third type of SDG audit, the VNR
process audit (in addition to the SDG preparedness audits and the SDG implementation audits),
conducted in Indonesia. A member of the Audit Board of the Republic of Indonesia (BPK) shared the
main conclusion and recommendation of this VNR audit on progress in implementing the 2030
Agenda.

Figure 8: Review Process of the Indonesia 2021 VNR (BPK 2021)

Following this review, it was noted that the government has maintained continuity and alignment
in the disclosure of information and analysis with both the 2017 and 2019 VNRs. Nevertheless, it
was recommended to ensure the disclosure of sustainability of resources, consistency in the
disclosure of SDGs principles (e.g., universality; leaving no one behind); disclosure of the relevance
of data and information, optimization of follow-up actions on recommendation after SDGs audit by
BPK and maintain the process of preparation of the VNR by adhering to the due process as specified
in the Handbook for the Preparation of VNRs: 2021 Edition.
It was also noted that as this was the first VNR audit conducted, standard and methodology had to
be built simultaneously with the review, and that further validation from the audit board and
recommendations are needed.
The session concluded by highlighting the important role of audit and review practices in the VNRs
by increasing the credibility of the country’s VNR and by building a culture of accountability for all,
leaving no one behind.
Resources highlighted in this session:
-

P4R publication on SDG auditing
INTOSAI resources on auditing the SDGs
DESA Handbook for the Preparation of VNRs: 2021 Edition

Session 4: Evolution of local SDG reporting and supporting exchange
mechanisms
A representative of UN Habitat said cities are epicenters of crises affecting human society, including
the COVID-19 pandemic. Local action is a critical level of intervention to achieve the SDGs – which
address issues that are “not optional extras” but the framework by which we can address multiple
crises at the same time. She said the recent report from the UN Secretary-General on ‘Our Common
Agenda’ recognizes cities and other local authorities – and their SDG reporting role – as key for
advancing sustainable development and, more broadly, inclusive multilateralism. She added that
the VLRs are a tool by and for cities, rather than a specific method or “straightjacket.”
So far, 87 local and regional authorities from 27 countries have published VLRs since 2016. They
are becoming a tool of choice for municipalities to monitor and report on their work for sustainable
inclusive development. Finally, she said the “real beauty of the VLR is the process,” and simply
producing a report would be a wasted investment; the preparation is as important as the outcome.
Another speaker said regional dialogues could help local actors from the same region advance more
quickly by exchanging experiences on their similar challenges. Regional exchanges could also
enable “newcomers” to SDG reporting to learn from more experienced municipalities, so it seems
less overwhelming.
She highlighted a challenge for local authorities regarding the lack of disaggregated data that may
be kept at the national level. However, community generated data is gaining acceptance as
statisticians realize they cannot do all of the work on their own to report. She said state/official
data is needed for some purposes, but for others – like identifying the needs of a locality – bottomup data can be very useful.
She highlighted that P4R/GIZ has developed a digital ‘VLR Knowledge Hub’ for Latin America and
the Caribbean.

Figure 9: A participant poll asked “what is needed to strengthen local SDG monitoring and reporting?”

In the interactive discussion, participants stressed the importance of enhancing official data with
data from other sources, without upsetting the “stability” of official data, and thus creating a system
that integrates both official and non-official data with the right balance.
A speaker from Buenos Aires, Argentina said her City government is launching its third VLR, and
the process has become less overwhelming as other cities have joined in and provided more
examples to learn from. Currently Buenos Aires reports on the full list of indicators, not only a
selection of priority indicators.
A representative of Bristol, UK said his city produced a VLR to discuss progress and action using the
universal language and framework of the SDGs. The lack of financing and capacity building for cities
presents a challenge, and Bristol engaged with a university to support their monitoring work, which
brought academic rigor. He said that like Buenos Aires, Bristol used the full list of indicators to be
transparent.
He said their VLR uses both quantitative data to show the current status, and qualitative
information such as case studies on how organizations are taking action in ways that could be
replicated by others. He added that the process is about “governance rather than government,”
meaning that the purpose is to use a city process to draw in more actors and bring the city together,
rather than just asking the city to do something.
Speakers said challenges and barriers in creating their VLRs related to:
Data:
o Centralized government system for keeping data; the VLR required going to each
institutional individually
o With some data produced infrequently – every ten years – locally produced data were
needed to complement the official data. For example, citizens installed sensors on their
bikes to measure air quality in their communities.
- Accessibility:
o To make the report appealing and accessible to community members, one municipality
produced short videos on each SDG, highlighting a local leader on the issue
o Another created a website to showcase the results, and another produced short policy
briefs on specific topics to make the same information more accessible, and released
their materials in multiple languages.
-

One speaker highlighted as a VLR challenge, the need for financing for SDG implementation, so
there is progress to report.
It was suggested that municipalities try to produce a VLR in the same year as the country’s VNR.
The city can host a consultation event for the VNR, and potentially join the national delegation to
the UN, leading to a closer working relationship with the national government.
Resources highlighted in this session:
-

UN Secretary-General’s policy brief on COVID-19 in an Urban World
A handbook for UK cities building on the Bristol experience
UN Secretary-General report on ‘Our Common Agenda’
P4R/GIZ VLR Knowledge Hub for Latin America and the Caribbean

Session 5: Civil society reporting and assessment on SDG progress
The session focused on civil society reporting on SDG progress, providing concrete examples of
different approaches used by civil society in various countries. The main question addressed the
organizational structures of civil society organizations in conducting such assessments. It was
noted that six years after the adoption of the SDGs, there is more effective engagement of CSOs in
the VNR process as well as in the production of CSOs’ complementary reports, which provide input
into the VNR while also elaborating on the issues addressed in the official reports.
A representative from Action for Sustainable Development (A4SD) mentioned the important role of
CSOs in holding governments accountable by producing independent assessments on the status of
their SDG implementation. It was also noted that many countries now provide space for formal
stakeholder engagement, as well as providing baseline data. Nonetheless, VNRs from recent years
show a reduced focus on means of implementation and financing. Additionally, while more
countries refer to the principle of leaving no one behind, actual support is still insufficient.
Each year, A4SD has supported around 20 national coalitions in VNR parallel reporting. They have
now begun to support independent scoring that can provide comparative analysis. To this end, the
People’s Scorecard tool was developed collaboratively in 2018 to provide a framework based on
civil society’s shared perceptions about the progress of SDGs. The methodology is based on a
qualitative assessment of each SDG centered around ten key areas that form an inclusive
conception of the implementation process. National coalitions are asked to provide a score from 1
to 5 for each of the Goal's key areas, as well as to answer a series of open questions addressing a
broad overview of the SDG implementation process in their respective countries, and civil society
participation.
A representative from Malawi’s Council for Non-Governmental Organizations (CONGOMA) shared
their experience in building an inclusive national process when assessing SDG progress and setting
up a trustful dialogue with government institutions. It was stressed that CSOs must get organized to
avoid competition. In this specific case CSOs were categorized by sector and a secretariat was
established, acting as a hub for the taskforce conducting the report and engaging with government.

Figure 10: CONGOMA organization process - 2021

This organizational structure set up a trusted dialogue between CSOs and Government, while also
providing more opportunities to work with government also at a district level. Nonetheless, some
challenges were identified such as the restriction in consultation due to COVID-19, the digital divide
(with less than 20% having access to the internet) and data gaps with the issue of unofficial data to
be addressed.
A representative from the NGO Federation of Nepal shared some lessons learned on CSO
engagement in the 2020 VNR process. The NGO Federation of Nepal hosts the secretariat of the
Nepal SDGs Forum, a platform of over 500 CSOs which is recognized by the government.
The methodology of engaging CSOs on HLPF/VNR 2020 in Nepal consisted of a 12-step strategy,
including: consultations with major groups and stakeholders across the country; collecting data via
online surveys; forming a high-level experts reporting team and receiving input on stakeholder’s
issues related to specific thematic areas; sharing draft recommendation with community based
organizations (CBOs), NGOs and major groups; consulting with the VNR drafting team of the
government of Nepal and engaging on government process.
The CSOs of Nepal then prepared recommendations and finalized the spotlight report to be shared
with the government also at the official session of the HLPF, as well as with UN agencies, major
groups and stakeholders.
In terms of recommendations for effective VNR processes it was suggested to: increase awareness
and capacity building on the HLPF and VNR/VLR processes at local level targeting marginalized
communities, CBOs and NGOs; establish VNR follow-up procedures for the effective implementation
of recommendations from the HLPF; develop IT based monitoring and data tracking system for
VNR; prepare a citizen-generated data toolkit to recognize the CSOs contribution on SDGs and
tracking real picture of progress; prepare VNR and VLR guidelines for effective implementation;
increase the participation of CSOs in official HLPF and VNR processes and organize a VLR before the
VNR.
Finally, Global Focus, a Danish CSO coalition, shared insights on Denmark’s VNR process and on
their 2021 spotlight report. They recalled that during its 2021 VNR presentation at the HLPF, the
Government of Denmark included civil society organizations.
Resources highlighted in this session:
-

2021 Spotlight Report from Global Focus (Denmark)
People’s Scorecard Summary Report 2021

Closing: Evolution of follow-up and review: Voices from the P4R Network
Gathering for the last session of the Virtual Networking Days, participants reflected on what they
have learned through P4R and productive next steps for SDG follow-up and review.
On impacts of P4R, speakers emphasized its role as a safe, essential space to improve follow-up
and review processes, as a complement to the formal mechanisms. Ultimately, over 800
participants from 99 countries as well as international organizations and UN entities have
benefitted from the P4R network, making it an “essential space to complement formal processes”
on the SDGs. One speaker said the network is the “most relevant mechanism to ensure high-quality

reporting” and to ensure that governments “sit with other stakeholders at a common level” to
exchange ideas in a safe space.
Experience in Mexico: Local Engagement Reaches a New Level
Participants heard highlights of Mexico’s approach to SDG follow-up
and review, and how it has evolved.
A representative of the government of Mexico explained that eight
subnational authorities have conducted Voluntary Local Reviews
(VLRs). These eight entities now comprise a “whole new ecosystem.” The
Government sees local communities as an emerging power to boost the
implementation of the 2030 Agenda. “Even in years when we don’t
present a VNR, we continue to foster the role of local authorities.”
Subnational authorities were engaged in the 2021 VNR prepared by the
Government of Mexico; this was its third VNR. The report dedicated a
chapter to subnational governments, and the government also worked
with UCLG on a voluntary subnational report.
This dimension of Mexico’s follow-up and review began with the
Partners for Review meeting in Oaxaca in 2019, which provided a
booster to the idea of creating space for local authorities within federal
processes and at the HLPF.

The knowledge that has been
generated through the
network is “an alive thing”
that will not end, said another
participant. In her country it
has led to the evolution of a
“new ecosystem” of local
governments interacting with
the national government to
conduct follow-up and review
of the 2030 Agenda.
Another speaker said the
network enables her to find
an expert in whatever
challenge she is facing, and
therefore “we now feel more
capable of implementing the
2030 Agenda.”

The government hopes for more actors at the table, but this also creates

Among
the learnings
participants
have taken
from their P4R experiences, one said he had
a challenge
of providingthat
the capacity
and resources
for their
learned
how to
adapt
the their
SDGsstatistical
to a specific
national context, how to bring together stakeholders,
engagement,
and
building
capacity.
and how to advocate for a coherent government policy. Other lessons have been:
- easy
flexibility
regarding
actors
with
and learn
from; “when you join a new school, you
“It’s
to think that
when you
go toto
thework
UN and
present
your VNR,
work with
othersand
to review
do theoff
homework.”
you’ve checked
follow-up
your list. But there is also the
experience.”
- Lean on partners in order to do more, rather than asking outsiders for help
- VNR preparations require a lot of time and should be started “yesterday.”
Another impact of P4R that speakers identified: it fostered a “coalition of the willing” which has
made it possible to review the 2030 Agenda at the national level, since the Agenda leaves this
follow-up voluntary and open-ended.
P4R has served as a catalyst for the 2030 Agenda’s uptake around the world, by: inspiring
governments and UN actors to support voluntary local reviews and SDG action at all levels of
government; and identifying the SDG “heroes” in each country and key organizations.
In sum, the Network’s contributions have included: mapping 2030 Agenda “heroes” in each

country; bridging actors by bringing them together in flexible, innovative ways, which catalyzed
collaborations; raising political will for national reporting, by fostering a “coalition of the
willing” and facilitating discussion of good practices for a meaningful VNR; increasing the
quality of reporting through the exchange of expertise and lessons learned; advancing SDG
implementation through meaningful follow-up and review processes; fostering stakeholder
participation by enabling actors to interact as equals; driving local-level engagement in the 2030
Agenda; eliciting the lesson that VNR preparations require a lot of time; fulfilling the 2030

Agenda’s pillar on partnerships; and helping to fulfil the 2030 Agenda’s principle of leaving no
one behind, by including all levels of government and encouraging governments to bring a range
of actors into national processes.

Speakers expressed their appreciation for the community and “family” fostered by Partners for Review.
In the second part of the final session, speakers turned to productive next steps that could be taken
by willing actors. These included:
-

-

Evaluate the evidence for policymaking contained within the 247 VNRs that have been
conducted to date, and identify policies that have helped advance the SDGs.
Continue providing insights on policy interventions that drive multiple SDG targets
forward simultaneously, provide “convincing examples” of policies and good practices to
follow.
Maintain the practice of peer exchanges among governments and other stakeholders that
are conducting a VNR in a given year.
Produce a publication to “harvest” what has been learned from the P4R network’s
experiences, to enable others to use the lessons.
Continue to meet every two or three years to discuss changes in how countries are
handling the SDGs, especially as “COVID has changed how we deal with the SDGs.”
Continue identifying the key SDG-related individuals in each government, as
administrations change. Familiarize officials with the VNR process.

Finally: the report of the UN Secretary-General on ‘Our Common Agenda’ includes a
recommendation to boost partnerships and establish a focal point for civil society engagement.
This will require understanding and experience, and the lessons from P4R discussions on
meaningful engagement and “what participation means” could be brought into this mandate
created under Our Common Agenda.

Figure 11: In the final word cloud of the meeting, participants shared their personal highlights from the entire
P4R experience.

In his closing remarks, Thomas Wollnik, Head of the P4R Secretariat, said that ‘Partners for Review’
began as the name of a program but now represents an entire network and, moreover, a community
of practice. He reflected that when the program began in 2016 the commissioning ministries
encouraged the Secretariat to “think out of the box”; as a result, the network became a space for
meaningful exchange and trust building. During this process, participants took on ownership of the
network and proposed meeting topics, took responsibility for specific sessions, and initiated
collaborations on pressing issues.
He expressed appreciation for BMZ and BMU for trusting the Secretariat to fulfil the Network’s role
as an incubator and catalyst. He also thanked DESA colleagues, the P4R Advisory Group, IISD for
reporting services, those who have moderated in-person and virtual meetings, GIZ colleagues, and
Marianne Beisheim for accompanying P4R from the beginning with expertise and insight,
connections and support.
He said all of these actors “shaped this little diamond” in the follow-up and review community, and
expressed hope that members will meet each other again soon.

